T'S TIME
TO REINVEST

IN AMERICA

A HISTORIC
OPPORTUNITY
We stand at a historic crossroads. For over 40 years we
have .devoted resources and attention to the Soviet
threat. Now the Soviet Union is no more. Russia wants
to join NATO. The Berlin Wall has fallen .
At the same time, we face growing challenges in the
global marketplace. We must make the investments vital
to our future - in educating our children , training our
workers, rebuilding our roads and bridges, and developing
fast trains and renewable energy.
We now have the opportunity to reinvest in this country
with resources no longer needed for the defense of allies
abroad. Yet, we continue to spend almost half our military
budget defending Europe and Japan from a threat that no
longer exists. In fact, we spend more money to defend
Germany than it spends to defend itself.
If we change ·ou r national priorities , we can rebuild our
country and put Americans back to work. Defense
workers and scientists can begin to make the products
we need rather than the weapons we can't use. We can
get this country going again.
We must not squander this historic opportunity. It is time
to reinvest in America.

Europe and Japan
ha11e high speed
bullet trains. Yet
America's fastest
train today is
slower lllan our
fastest train 100
years ago.
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LET S INVEST
MILITARY SAVINGS
HEREAT HOME
This year, the United States will spend almost
$300 billion on the military. But half of this budget
will be used to defend Europe and Japan against a
threat the President says no longer exists .

.. . AND KEEP AMERICA
STRONG

If we invested this money- almost $150 billion - at
home we could:

Most Americans agree that we can now save
money from the military budget. But it is still a
dangerous world. America must maintain a strong
defense.

• insure that every child comes to school healthy
enough to learn ;
• provide skills training for the 75 % of young
people who do not complete college;

How much should our nation spend to maintain a
strong military? The CIA reports that Ru ssia is
reducing its military spending by 80 %. U .S.
national security experts from both parties call for
gradually reducing the U .S. military to about half of
its current size over a five year period. With such
reductions, the U .S. could still:

• begin to rebuild our crumbling infrastructure;
• build bullet trains, electric cars and mass transit
vital to our future ;
• rebuild the supply of affordable housing and put
workers back to work;
• sponsor the research and development in
alternative energy and emerging
industries.
The time has come to put our money
to work for us right
here at home.
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The Campaign for New Priorities is a non-partisan
effort established to mobilize the American people
and to persuade our elected representatives to
reinvest in America .
Over 100 groups across the country are already
actively supporting the Campaign . Citizens '
organizations, unions and business leaders, churches
and environmental groups have joined the Campaign
to help carry out an ambitious public education
program.
From TV spots to door-to-door canvassing, the
Campaign is working to increase public awareness of
the need for new national priorities .
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In other words , with just half of
what we currently spend on
defense, America could remain the
most powerful military force in
the world .
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You CAN Do

If the people lead, the leaders will follow. Your
message must reach Washington .

• sustain more than twice the force structure
needed to defeat Iraq in the Persian
Gulf war;
• spend more in defense of Germany than the
Germans do, AND more in defense of Japan
than the Japanese do, AND more in the
Persian Gulf than all the nations of the
Persian Gulf combined , AND maintain the
most lethal nuclear force in the world.

One out of e11ery six Americans
had no heallll insurance at some
point last year.

WHAT

• sustain a military larger than that of Britain ,
Germany, Japan and France combined ;

•
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THE CALL FOR
NEW PRIORITIES

Let your representatives know that the single most
effective way to change the quality of life for all
Americans is to use military savings - and reinvest
in our country.

A wellmaintained
system of
roads and
highways is essential for a strong
economy. Yet, across America a
bridge collapses e11ery olller day.

Contact your representatives in Washington by
calling the Campaign's toll-free number,

1-800-92-ACTION.
For more information about how you can help
or for information on the Campaign write:
1601 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington , DC 20009

It's time to reinvest
in America.

111e United States is Ille only
industrialized country to spend
more on its military lllan on
education.
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